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PRICES IN THIS AD ARE EFFECTIVE : —
THROUGH SATURDAY,OCTOBER 28, AT A&PWEOIN XING MOUNTAIN 
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Franks

U.S.D.A. INSPECTED FRESH < ROUND ROAST

FRYERS BE
® Breast or Leg Quarters ,. 39c

® Split Fryer MirSocks wh. 29¢ - WHOLE

~ Bucket-O-Chickenfret bres... 59¢ : aE (oh

MARKET STYLE Sliced FRYFRC al ak

BACON 4 2 OR MORE IN BAG

wet. he Q0¢\ BONELESS ROUND STEAK Ih. ¢t 09

 

 

  
  

  

  

    

      

    
  
  

  

  

 

 

g CHOCK FULL OF JUICE

Florida Oranges  %: §59¢
PICNIC oT).4 “SUPER-RIGHT” CORN-FED --HEAVY BEEF ~
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PORK SPARE RIBS nik uw. J6¢
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Bread Crumbs

"Tree DUALLY WRAPPED "PROCESSED Al\Ef CAN

CHED-0-BIT CHEESE QPat—
LIBBY BRAND

VIENNA SAUSAGE 4 ==89° PINEAPPLE 0.01
STOCK UP WITH BOUNTY Se3 125.Ce.PAPER TOWELS

~~

3324100  ,,,
FEED YOUR CHILD SOME 31 : MARSHMALLOW PIES 3/51.00

CIMILAC ota ig CandyCorn HarvestMix

BUY. TWO AND SAVE ON MORTONS. IndianCom ; hati Punaplkins

TABLE CAIT Fy 2 Roos 27¢ DUKES MAYONNAISE QT. 49¢ 11%-0Z. PKG. 14-0Z. PKG.

REALLY FRESH Candy Magic Candy Pumpkins

   

   
MAYONNAISE “=: %49¢ POTATO CHIPS ™mie 30SAVE WITH A&P BRAND Bag

EVAPORATEDMILK 5[5¢
TRY SOMEAHEARTY ‘AND VIGOROUS
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ITEMS OFFERED IF UNABLE
FOR SALE NOT TO PURCHASE
AVAILABLE
TO OTHER ADVERTISED
RETAIL ITEM,
DEALERS PLEASE

| REQUEST
WHOLE- iA
SALERS. “RAIN

CHECK"  
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FIRM AND TENDER GRIMES

Golden Apples Se 43¢c
FIRM, PLUMP AND READY T° ®*‘T

-_ = Bulk

Slicing Tomatoes is. 29¢
FRESH AND CRISPY

Cucumber “i: 4 - 25¢
SMALL AND FULL OF FLAVOR

Red Potatoes Se 49¢
/" FRESH

Cocoanuts 3c
U. 5S. NUMBER ONE NEW CROP

Sweet Potatoes’ 2 wu. 25g
Pumpkins 59¢-79¢-99¢

FULLY RIPE — MEDIUM

PINEAPPLES

Only 29¢ |
  

 

GET 5c OFF THE
NER: ALE REGULAR PRICE ON

V' CAL, ‘GINGER .AL
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WITH THIS COUPON
WITHOUT COUPON YOU PAY §&wee=
LIMIT ONE BAG WITH $5.00 OR (=
MORP ORDER AND THIS COUPON m
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   Foote Gives

EJTON, [Pa.—Foote Mineral

company today reported net

sales of $66,571,137 for the first

nine months of 1972 compared

with net sales of $73,421,046 dur-

ing the comparable period of 1971.

Net earnings for the 1972 per-

jod were $414,990 compared with

$2,230,276 reported for the same

period of 1971. After provision

for the dividend requirement on
the company's preferred stock,

there were no earnings in. the

first nine months of 1972 avail-
able to the common stock com-

pared with 5c per common share

in 1971.

Both sales and earning dur-
ing the first nine months of 1972
reflect lower sales to the specialty
stee! industry as compared with
the same period in 1971. Lower

prices and volumes of ferroalloys
are the principal factors in re-

duced sales and are attributed in

large part to increased foreign

imports competing for domestic

markets. Sales of lithium prod-

ucts, however, have shown a

substantial increase during the

year to date.

During the third quarter of 1972

net sales were $21,152,902 com-

pared with $18,546,835 in the 1971

period, The net loss from opera-

tions wag $38,527 in the 1972

third quarter compared with a net

loss of $169,751 in 1971.

The company noted that it ex

pects the level of sales to in-

crease during the balance of the

year, particularly to its steel re-

lated customers.

Duke Power Map
Aids Fishermen
Duke Powe Company has pub-

lished a new recreation map of

Lake Norman which should be

of particular benefit to serious

fishermen.

In addition to 25 and 59-foot

contours, the new map shows

most creek channels in the lake,

along with irregular depths at

various locations.

 

“The contours and creek chan-

nels shown on this map should

help fishermen find places where

the big bass ought to be,” a com-

pany spokesman said.

He also pointed out that the

lake area from “full pond” ele-

vation to 25 feet below full pond

is shown in dark blue to warn of

shallow areas that might present

a hazard to boaters during per-

iods of heavy drawdown. Duke

is permitted to lower the lake

level 25 feet to operate its hydro-

electric generators at the Cowans”

“It's unlikely that the lake

would ever go down that far,” the
spokesman said, “but we wanted
to let boaters know the areas of
the lake that would be affected by
such an occurrence.”

He said Duke has always had a
policy of keeping its lakes as full
as possible, especially during the
recreation season. The heaviest

drawdown, 12 feet, during Nor-

man’s nine years of existence oc-

curred in February, 1966, ag a
result of an unusually high de-
mand for electricity on the Duke

system.

Copies of the new map may be

cbtained from local Duke Pow-
er offices or by writing the Duke

Public Relations Department, P.
O. Box 2178, Charlotte, N. C.
28201.

DDT RESIDUES

Since flue-cured tobacco mar-
kets opened last July, random
samples of tobacco have been tak-
en for DDT and TDE residue

tests. Out of 625 samples, 37
contained residues of one of
these banned insecticides. A
grower is asked to certify he
hasn't used DDT or TDE in or-
der to qualify for price sup-
ports. If residues of the insec-

ticides are then found on his to-
bacco, he ig in violation of the
law.

ENGLISH IVY w
Various forms of evergreen ivy

may be used ag ground covers,
the large-leaved English ivy be-
ing the most common. It is use-
ful on steep banks, rocky slopes
and as a thick cover under trees,

according to North Carolina
State University horticulturists.
Some folks oject to ivy ground

cover in rura] yards as snakes
sometimes crawl to the cool
shade on a hot summer day. This
is seldom a problem in urban
areas.

TENSION?
if you suffer from simple every
day nervous tension then you
should be taking B.T. tablets for
relief,

Call on the druggist at the drug
store listed below and ask him
about B,T,tablets.

They're safe non-habit forming
and with our guarantee, you will
lose your every day jitters or
receive your money back.

Don't accept a substitute for
relief, buy B.T. tablets today.

INTRODUCTORY OFFER:
Worth $1.50

Buy one small size B,T,
—get one Free
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